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ANDAVO TRAVEL  |  Kirsten.Little@andavotravel.com  |  www.andavotravel.com

Andavo Travel is a leisure host agency that supports multiple GDS systems and advisors without GDS 
experience. On top of that, there are NO start-up fees, competitive commission, payment in full and on- 
time, access to the acclaimed Virtuoso® network, and 30+ years of experience in the industry. Expect a very 
high level of advisor support.  Our Independent Business Travel advisors benefit from the entire support 
staff, education, tools, and resources to elevate their business.

ATHOME, HOSTED BY ATLAS TRAVEL  |  athome.atlastravel.com

ATHome is a training school and host agency division of Atlas Travel & Technology Group with two distinct 
programs: a comprehensive training for anyone interested in becoming a successful, independent Travel 
Advisor, and another which is focused on the seasoned Travel Advisor looking for a premier, full-service 
host program with prestigious suppliers, marketing tools and advanced technology.

AVOYA TRAVEL  |  Contact@AvoyaNetwork.com  |  www.AvoyaNetwork.com

A marketing and technology company with purpose, Avoya brings together travelers, independent travel sellers and 
supplier partners in the industry’s leading travel platform. As an American Express Travel Representative and the only 
travel platform named Best Host Agency since the Travvy Awards inception, Avoya focuses on providing customizable 
solutions to travel agency owners to meet the unique needs of their business, including best-in-class marketing, 
innovative technology, unparalleled agency support, endless professional development opportunities and more.

BROWNELL TRAVEL  |  kerryd@brownelltravel.com  |  www.brownellhosting.com

Founded in 1887, Brownell is the oldest and most respected travel f irm in North America with a superb
reputation among clients, suppliers and media partners. Their standout hosting program began in 1978 
as one of the first host agencies in the US, and the first to join Virtuoso (then API). Brownell’s Hosting 
Program is widely recognized for the unparalleled support and business development training they offer 
to independent luxury travel entrepreneurs. Brownell is intentional about the size of their community 
to ensure a collective of impassioned entrepreneurs who value collaboration, innovation and gracious 
engagement with each other and travel suppliers.

CADENCE  |  hello@cadencetravel.com  |  www.cadencetravel.com

Cadence is dedicated to taking better care of people.  With a 25+ year history, a stellar reputation and unrivaled 
industry status as their foundation, Cadence provides high-touch advisor support, full-service accounting, 
personalized marketing and creative services, competitive earning potential, and inspiring recognition 
programs.  But more than anything, Cadence fosters an environment that feels like family - with a connected 
community of elite and experienced travel advisors, and caring support from the best team in travel.

COASTLINE TRAVEL ADVISORS  |  lindsay@coastlinetravel.com  |  www.coastlinetravel.com

Coastline Travel Advisors is a full service luxury host travel agency, with offices throughout the US. 
Coastline serves the most discerning of travel advisors, and provides the community, support and care in 
which independent advisors can thrive. Coastline offers a comprehensive air team, virtual assistant, leisure 
referral team, competitive commission splits, and innovative independent advisor programming.

CONNOISSEUR TRAVEL LTD.  |  Scott.masciarelli@ctltd.com  |  www.ctltd.com

Connoisseur Travel is a mid-size, luxury agency founded in 1988, based in Washington, DC. We remain 
independent and focused on our mission providing excellent service and to upgrade our client’s expectations. 
Our corporate and leisure clients appreciate the benefits and amenities offered through our membership in 
Signature Travel Network. Connoisseur’s independent advisor program allows entrepreneurs an opportunity to 
expand their business with industry-leading technology, marketing, support and access to robust reporting. 
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CRUISE PLANNERS - AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL 
danhicks@cruiseplanners.com  |  www.cruiseplannersfranchise.com

Cruise Planners, an American Express Travel Representative, is the nation’s largest home-based travel 
agent franchise network, with over 2,500 franchise owners nationwide who independently book vacation 
and travel experiences for their clients. Cruise Planners supports its franchise owners with innovative 
marketing, booking and technology tools, professional development and training with the industry’s top 
executives. Cruise Planners and has been named the No.1 travel franchise by Entrepreneur magazine for 18 
consecutive years.

CRUISE.COM  |  ktodd@cruise.com  |  www.cruise.com

Members of Cruise.com’s Host Agency Program harness our powerful proprietary cruise booking technology, full 
reporting and group management package plus ongoing complimentary remote or in-house cruise, land and 
air training. Customer service provided by a dedicated in-house staff. Programs start at just $29/mo including 
technology. New to the industry? Join our Certified Travel Specialist Program including CLIA and unlimited 
training plus full technology for only $349. Highest commission levels; most programs pay 100% commission.

CRUISEONE  /  CRUISES INC.  /  DREAM VACATIONS  |  recruitment@wth.com 
www.sellcruises.com  |  www.dreamvacationsfranchise.com

Live in a vacation state of mind with Cruises Inc. We have been in business for nearly 40 years as the original 
work- from-home travel host agency, with an A+ rating from the Better Business Bureau. With innovative 
anytime training available on-demand and full back office support, we are the premier travel host agency. 
CruiseOne/Dream Vacations is the top-ranked franchise for veterans and our agents earn 100% of the travel 
industry’s highest-paid commissions.

DIRECT TRAVEL  |  jgoldman@dt.com  |  www.dt.com

Direct Travel is a global travel management company that is committed to a more personalized approach 
to travel and we are a leading member of Virtuoso, the world’s foremost luxury travel network. We value 
every travel advisor as a member of our family and a vital contributor to our continued success. Discover a 
world of dif ference at Direct Travel.

DUGAN’S TRAVELS LLC  |  help@duganstravels.net  |  www.travelathome.com

Dugan’s Travels was founded in 1997 by Jennifer Dugan, an agent who wanted to create an environment where 
others could build their own thriving travel businesses outside of the confines of brick and mortar agencies. 
Jennifer’s vision was for agents to exercise their passion and skill for planning travel while still remaining available 
to their own families and other commitments. Over 20 years later, her small business goal has blossomed into a 
successful multi-million dollar enterprise that transforms the hobbyist into a travel professional.

FROSCH INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL  |  Marc.kazlauskas@frosch.com  |  www.frosch.com

Your travel business success depends on your agency partner. With our industry-leading technology, 
best in class commissions, multitude of preferred partnerships, GDS support, training and marketing 
capabilities, FROSCH is well-positioned to help you build your portfolio, retain existing clients, and intensify 
your passion for travel. We provide industry-leading tools and the support necessary as a host agency to 
ensure your business thrives. Let us show you the FROSCH difference.

GIFTED TRAVEL NETWORK  |  joinus@giftedtravelnetwork.com  |  www.giftedtravelnetwork.com

At GTN, we’ve created an environment where travel entrepreneurs thrive.  We empower our advisors to build 
their own brand and we have best-in-class services and technology.  We offer commission split options 
up to 100% so that top-producing advisors keep all their commissions. Our Travel MBA program for new 
advisors is award-winning and our coaching programs help experienced advisors sustain their success. 
Built on the spirit of community vs competition, GTN puts our members first!

INDEPENDENT BY LIBERTY TRAVEL  |  sales@independentlt.com  |  www.independentlt.com

Backed by one of the biggest names in travel, Independent by Liberty Travel delivers the best of both 
worlds—access to our global partners for extensive resources, exclusive offers, and instant brand 
recognition, along with the freedom of being an independent business. We help set travel advisors up for 
success through professionally-guided education programs, easy-to-use online tools, personal support, 
and automatic client leads of customers already looking to book travel. It ’s time to let your career take 
flight, with Independent by Liberty Travel.
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KHM TRAVEL GROUP  |  memberships@khmtravel.com  |  www.khmtravel.com

KHM Travel Group is an award-winning host travel agency, currently supporting over 4,000 independent travel agents 
across the United States. With an innovative education and support program, the KHM Travel Group team works to 
empower, educate, support, and promote independent travel agents in their journey to build successful businesses. 
KHM Travel Group is driven by a passion for sharing knowledge and helping others experience the world.

LEISURE TRAVEL ALLIANCE CENTRAL  |  info@ltacentral.com  |  www.ltacentral.com

Leisure Travel Alliance Central is a host travel agency providing booking and consumer marketing services 
to experienced travel agents and new entrants. We provide booking access for virtually all reputable travel 
suppliers including over 50 preferred suppliers of our parent consortium, Austin-based Leisure Travel 
Alliance. In addition, LTA Central offers new entrant training through its travel school, I .T. Travel Institute of 
Texas. Please feel free to contact us for additional information.

MTRAVEL  |  ic@mtravel.com  |  www.mtravel.com

MTravel Hosting Services is an award-winning travel hosting solution for experienced ICs, small agencies 
and travel entrepreneurs booking leisure, luxury, corporate and group travel. Supported by dedicated 
account managers providing strategic business coaching and training opportunities, MTravel’s innovative 
IC-centric technology and global buying power leverages the best-in-class products, commissions and 
marketing partnerships to help IC’s grow their business.

NEST Plus  |  plus.jointhenest.com/get-started  |  plus.jointhenest.com

NEST Plus – The Plus Advantage for Independent Travel Advisors  /  NEST Plus is a host agency created by 
the team at NEST – Network of Entrepreneurs Selling Travel, to service the special needs of U.S. Independent 
Travel Advisors who are currently active in the travel industry. They say that home is where the heart is! At 
NEST Plus, we are a place that you can call HOME. Join our family and surround yourself with the support, 
community and security that has been instilled in our companies for over 50 years!

NEXION® TRAVEL GROUP  |  sales@nexion.com  |  www.nexion.com

A fully accredited host agency since 1995, Nexion® Travel Group provides ticketing, operations and fulfillment 
support to independent travel professionals coupled with best-in-class tools, technology, marketing, 
education and support. Backed by Internova Travel Group, Nexion Travel Group is the complete host agency 
for multi-agent agencies, corporate agencies, experienced advisors and those new to the industry. The 
dif ference is clear – joining Nexion Travel Group is the best decision you can make.

OASIS TRAVEL NETWORK  |  sales@oasistravelnetwork.com  |  www.oasistravelnetwork.com

OASIS Travel Network (OTN) is a Magellan award winning agency that began with a vision of increasing compensation 
for advisors. OTN became the first host agency with a 100% compensation plan. With over 30 years in the travel industry 
Lee Smolinski, CEO and Kelly Bergin, President of OTN have given agencies and advisors the tools to build their brands 
and to be successful and survive.  Today, OASIS offers every tool that a travel advisor needs to succeed in this competitive 
industry. OASIS is proud to be the only host agency that provides free ASTA membership to all its members.

PLAZA TRAVEL  |  info@plazatravel.com  |  www.plazatravel.com

At Plaza Travel, we don’t just welcome you as part of the team, we welcome you as part of the family. 
Owned and operated since 1985 by the Orens family, the agency supports independent travel consultants 
specializing in leisure, corporate, production and entertainment. Known as a leading agency in the industry, 
we offer the best benefits, services, and technology to our members. We are a perfect f it for both new-to-
industry and well established advisors in travel.  

THE TRAVEL SOCIETY  |  ginap@travelsociety.com  |  www.travelsociety.com

The Travel Society is a 100% Premier Host Agency, connecting each of our members with personalized support for over 
33 years. We are exclusively dedicated to the success of our Independent Travel Professional members. We empower 
our members by offering unique VIP services and providing the vital tools and resources needed to successfully support 
their independent business. Our building block is strength in community. Our powerful industry influence, vendor 
partnerships, integrity, commitment, and most importantly, our family atmosphere, is why our members call us home.
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TRAVEL EXPERTS, INC.  |  info@travelxperts.travel  |  www.independenttravelprofessionals.com

Travel Experts, Inc. was established in 1989 as a pioneering host agency, designed to support and promote 
the businesses of independent travel consultants around the country. Travel Experts is also a proud member 
of Virtuoso, giving their travel consultants access to exclusive, added-value arrangements with top travel 
providers. For more information, call 800-274-2544 or contact Travel Experts via email at info@travelexperts.
travel. Further details about Travel Experts are also available on the web at http://www.travel-xperts.com/.

TRAVEL PLANNERS INTERNATIONAL, INC.  |  join@tpionline.com  |  www.travelplannersinternational.com

At Travel Planners International we alleviate the frustrations of running todays’ travel agency business. We 
provide sales, marketing and back office support for those hard driving, business driven, sleep deprived 
travel professionals that are changing the world, one unique vacation at a time. We’re completely obsessed 
with guiding and promoting the more than 4,100 travel advisors and 300+ preferred travel suppliers that 
have partnered with us – and we’re good looking too!

TRAVEL QUEST NETWORK  |  support@travelquestnetwork.com  |  www.travelquestnetwork.com

Travel Quest Network is America’s premier platform for starting and growing a travel business, with more 
agents choosing Travel Quest Network over the last two years than any other host agency. Join 2,500+ 
agents across all 50 states, and get the best commissions, exclusive deals, robust education, and Legendary 
Support™ from our world class member success team backing you up every step of the way. Build the 
future of your dreams.

TRAVOLOGY HOST TRAVEL AGENCY, INC.  |  president@travology.com  |  www.travology.com

The Ultimate host agency partner offering end consumer travel website that beats top retail OTA’s and 
savings to your customer. Offering lead program for experienced agents and “earn while you learn” 
program for new agents. Offering net rate contracts to earn before your client travels. Unique culture, 
recognition and rewards plus attend special Travology FAM trips. Special discount code to get started by 
sending interest email.

 
UNIGLOBE TRAVEL CENTER  |  utcinfo@uniglobetravel.com  |  www.uniglobetravelcenter.com

Uniglobe Travel Center has been a respected name in the travel industry for over 20 years and offers a 
variety of programs to support your independent travel business, all of which provide top-tier commissions 
and sales and marketing development to help you grow to the next level. We partner with both veteran and 
new travel advisors and empower them to be the most productive in the industry through a relationship 
built on support and personalized service.

VALERIE WILSON TRAVEL, A FROSCH COMPANY  |  travel@vwti.com  |  www.ValerieWilsonTravel.com

VWT is an award-winning travel management firm that has grown into an industry leader with offices 
across the United States servicing Corporate, Leisure, and Meetings, Incentives & Fulfillment clients. 
Headquartered in New York, NY, VWT was originally founded by Valerie Ann Wilson, Chairman & CEO in 
1981, and is managed along with her two daughters, Co-Presidents Jennifer Wilson-Buttigieg and Kimberly 
Wilson Wetty, as well as COO, Brian Buttigieg.  All VWT locations are proud members of Virtuoso® - the 
travel industry’s leading luxury network.

WORLDTRAVELSERVICE  |  info@worldtravelservice.com  |  www.worldtravelservice.com/affiliate

Become a Partner and You Become So Much More. Whether you’re an independent agent or run your 
own travel agency, we invite you to grow with WorldTravelService® through our affiliate services. If you are 
an independent agent looking to grow your career, or an agency owner considering a merger or sale (or 
something in between), there are many benefits to becoming a WorldTravelService® affiliate. For additional 
information visit www.worldtravelservice.com/affiliate. WorldTravelService® is looking for established 
agents and agencies in the DC, Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, Delaware, Pennsylvania, and southern New 
Jersey areas to join our network. If you have an active client list and are looking for growth opportunities, 
contact us today at info@worldtravelservice.com.

YOUR TRAVEL CENTER, INC. /   MONTECITO VILLAGE TRAVEL  |  conniem@ytc.com  |  www.joinytc.com

With over 45 years in the industry and $200 million in sales, Your Travel Center/Montecito Village Travel has 
evolved into a powerful host agency for Independent Contractors and Partner Agencies. Uniquely poised in 
size and focus to know you personally and to provide you with the tools, services and connections you need, 
your success is enhanced by access to the newest travel technologies the benefits of Virtuoso and FROSCH.
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